Jesuit Volunteer Corps Northwest responds to local community needs in the Northwest by recruiting, placing, and supporting volunteers who provide value-centered service grounded in the Jesuit Catholic tradition.

Honoring the Divine at work in all things, we envision the Northwest as a sustainable region where all live in dignity, are treated justly and equitably, and actively contribute to their own empowerment and positive change in their communities.

Jesuit Volunteers are invited to engage in one or more years of full-time service with local organizations throughout the Pacific Northwest. JVs serve communities while reflecting on social structures and cultures that contribute to inequity, in order to co-create a more just and equitable world. Jesuit Volunteers live together in community, serving in both urban and rural locales across Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, and Washington.

JV EnCorps engages people 50+ in a rewarding experience of service, community, and spiritual formation. JV EnCorps Members commit to 10 months of part-time service in their local communities and to the exploration of JVC Northwest’s core values: community, simple living, social and ecological justice, and spirituality/reflection.

This past year, JVC Northwest supported:

- **200** Volunteers
- **80,072** People Served
- **186** Partner Agencies
- **200,763** Hours Served

**Types of Service:**
- Public Health
- Education
- Environmental Stewardship
- Food and Hunger Assistance
- Houselessness/Housing Services
- Refugee & Immigrant Services
- and many more!
A YEAR OF SERVICE CREATES A TRIPLE BENEFIT

- Individuals in need across the Northwest receive increased services
- Nonprofit partners grow their capacity for doing good
- Jesuit Volunteers and EnCorps members develop and strengthen a lifelong commitment to justice

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:

We will work with you to tailor a custom sponsorship package with recognition that meets your interests and accomplishes your philanthropic goals. Corporate sponsorship options range from $1000 - $20,000 and can include the following recognition options:

- Tickets to event
- Table at event
- Highlighted as sponsor on our website
- Highlighted on social media
- Signage at the event
- Quarter or half page ad in annual magazine
- Highlighted as sponsor on JVC Northwest homepage with linked logo
- Verbal recognition at event with 30 second recorded video about your corporation and why you support us

For maximum visibility, sponsorship/logos/information must be sent in by March 22. Contact Executive Director Greg Carpinello to customize a sponsorship package for your company. Call 971-353-6763 or email gcarpinello@jvcnorthwest.org for more information.